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SUMMARY 

Capability of a new countercurre nt chromatographic scheme is demonstrated 
on preparative-scale separation with two typical two-phase solvent systems. .The 
scheme uses a helical column revolving around the hor&ontal axis of the centrifuge 
and rotating about its own axis at the same angular velocity. This planetary motion, 
while eliminating the need for the rotating seals, enables utilization of the gravita- 
tional and/or centrifugal force fields to perform a highe5ciency countercurrent 
chromatography with a variety of two-phase’solvent systems. 

INTRODUCI-ION 

Countercurrent chromatography;*’ by eliminating the use of solid supports has 
many ideal fatures for preparative-scaksoIute separations, such as good recovery, 
high purity, high reproducibihty, and miniqum denaturation of sknples. However, 
its practical application has been limited by the rime-consuming operation which often 
requires days to complete a separation. XI dropIet~&mtercurient chromatography, 
for example, the applicable flow-rate for a 1-butanol~cetic acid-water phase system 
is optimized at 4.3 ml/h which yields a separation equivalent to that in the counter- 
current distribution method3. Recently, the method was substantially im$roved by a 
simple countercurrent chromatographic scheme consisting of a horizontal helical 
column slowly rotating in the gravitational geld ‘as, allowing a flow-rate of 12 ml/h for. 
9 simiiar l-bntztibl phase system; The new- ‘counterc~~t chromatographie scheme 
to; be de&ii herepe~ts-X0-ml/h BoWkate t&sep&#e a ltI+k+iple solution 
wi5h:emc~~~i~.,~‘hI~~‘I~l~eo~~~ @.a&$.~ ,Y~ ’ _ -. _ -’ . . 

._- :. The horizontal flow&rough e&l planet .centri@ge. is a new develobment which 
e5cientlyufilizes both gravjtationaknd cemrifugaUforce fiehi&retain the stationary 
‘pki+i ~@Q5rdviding &xIstan~ m+q$ w-it&-tI+’ mohilezpkse flo*g ,th$%rgh the 
$$&&@_~~%he pki&$pjey; of @e scheme ‘&d~.the prehmmary t&t r&r&s were 
briefly reported kaifier6; T&&&r reviews the~#incipIe tid ‘the @+$!I of &_e q@~ 



@as in detail and demonstrates the capabtity of the test system on preparative-scale 
separ@ions of dinitrophenyl (DPN) amino acids and peptides using two typical two- 

_ Wdme 
* 

PRINCIPLE 

The principle of the horizontal flow-through coil planet centrifuge is illustrated 
in Fig. 1. A horizontal helical column is connected to a mobile gear which rolls around 
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Fig. 1. principle of the horizontal fiow-through coil planet centrifuge. (a) The helical column is 
horizontally supported by a mobile gearthat rolls around an identicaI stationary gear (shaded) mou&d 
at the central axis of the cenW%ge. Rolling motion of the tiobire gear -und the statibn%ry gti 
produces a pkmetary motion of the helical coIumn. 2 revolution about the-central axis of the apparatus 
and rotation about 3s own axis at the same ang&r vekwii as &iZated by a I%& ofarrows. (_j sue- 
cessive positions of the bIackand white flow tubes during one complete revolution .of the mobile gear. 
This pk+ary motion preventstwistiq the flow tubes Mote that both ti@ pass each 0th~ around, 
45” and 2259 A black dot on the mobile g& helps to Visual& themo&oi of thehelic+I &&rmn which 
rotates tu+e with respect to the gravitationaI&Idl and once with respect to the centriI5galfixce l%eId 

Kbyl_oI??_ .- _ .-. _ .~ -- _ . 
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an identical stationary g&r (shaded) fkdat the central axis-of the cent&&e (Fig. 
la). -Both- feed and-return flow tubes- of the helical column are passed through the 
mobile gear and then tightly supported by the stationary gear, making loops as shown. 
In *&is arrangement, rolling motion of the mobile gear around the stationary gear 
produces a planetary motion to the helical column; the cohunn revolves around the- 
central axis of the apparatus and rotates about its own axis at the same angular 
velocity in the same direction as imlkated by a pair of arrows. Consequently, during 
one complete revolution of the mobile gear, the helical cohmm rotates twice with 
respect to the gravitational field and once with respect to the centrifugal force field 
introduced by revolution. 

This planetary motion prevents twisting the flow tubes as they revolve with the 
mobile gear. Fig. lb illrrstrates successive positions of the flow tubes (white and black) 
during one revolution of the mobile gear around the stationary gear_ The black tube 
is pulled under the white tube at around 45” while the white tube similarly passes under 
the black tnbe at around 225”. The black dot on the mobile gear helps to visualize the 
planetary motion of the helical column ccumected to the mobile gear. 

A simple mathematical analysis has been made of the motion-of an arbitrary 
point on the helical column to study the resulting acceleration. Fig. 2s shows a coor- 
dinate system where two circles indicate positions of the helical column revolving 
around the central axis of point 0 and rotating about its own axis at the same angular 
velocity, UJ. The arbitrary point on the helical column starts at P,(R + r, 0) and after 
time t locates at P(x, y), where R denotes the radius of revolution and r, the radius of 
rotation of the helical column. Then the motion of the arbitrary point can be expressed 
as: 

x = Rcose + rcos2e (1) 

y = Rsin0 + rsin28 

where 8 = CM. 

(2) 

From these equations, the orbit of the arbitrary point can be computed by 
eliminating the variable 0. The shape of the orbit greatly changes with @ where /? = 
r/R, i.e., the ratio between the radii of rotation and revolution of the helical column. 
In Fig. 2b, three orbits are drawn corresponding to #? values of 0.1, 0.5 and 1. For B 
I 0.25, the orbit is a single cimular loop. As the #? value increases, it changes into a 
heart shape and then forms a double loop which approaches a double circle with 
larger i3 values. 

The acceler&ion acting on P(x, y) is further computed from the second deriva- 
tives of eqns. 1 and 2. We obtain: 

dzx/a2 = --d(Rc0se f 4rc0s2e) = -Rd(c0se + 4pc0s2e) 

d2yjdr2 = -d(Rsine $- 4fsin2e) = -Roysine + 4pside) 

which gives the absolute total acceleration 

(3) 

(4) 

a = -\/(d2x/&2)2 + (d2y/dt2)2 = Rw2 1/l + 16fi2 + Sfl case (5) 

acting at an angle of tan-’ (sin6 t 4&n28)/(cosEJ + 4&os20), provided R f 0. 
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However, for the analysis of the motion of the two phas+in the c&m&it is 
more meaningful to obtain the tangential acceleration at and the radial &ceIeration a, 
wiEhrespectto&ebek&cx&zmn. Fromeqns. 3-and4,weget- --- --- -._ __ 

at = - ~dc+wjsiit2e f &dt2)cos28 = Rwf~ine 
j ; 

_ @I 
: 

a, = (d5+2*s2e + (d2y~dt2jsin2e = --~~2(4fl f case) (3 

AS is clearly shown in eqns. 6 and 7 and Fig. 2c, at is independent of #? whereas 
a, is largely aEected by fl, /Y > 0.25 always giving a negative acceleration regarclkss of 

(6) 
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Fig. 2. An&G of the pIanetary motion of the horizontal flow-through coil pkmet centrifuge. (a) The 
coordinate system for analysis. (b) Orbits of the arbitrary point on the helical caI&nn for @ values 
of 0.l,OS,andl,wixere~ denates~~tioktween~~rcvolutronalradius~d~~~tational~dius 

of the helical cohunn. (c) AcceIeration produced by the pIauetary motion during one. complete rev- 
olution of the mobile gear. The tangential acceleration at shown by the dotted line is independent 
from fi whiIe the radial acceleration (or is sensitive to the fl values as shown by the four solid lines for 
# = 0,0.25,0,5, and 1. 

8 values. This indicates that the large B values cause uneven phase distribution across 
the diameter of the column which may increase mass transfer resistance whiIe small fi 
Y&ES produce an additional phase mixing to contribute to the partition. 

When the multiple helical cohunns are arranged around the cohunn holder as 
shown in Fig. 3, the analysis of the acceIeration field becomes more complex. However, 
the analysis also suggests an uneven phase distribution in the column with large p 
values. JIn the light of the results of the above analysis, we designed the test system to 
provide /3 ~ahes of fess than 0.25. 

Motion of the two immiscible liquids in a rotating helical column under an 
acceleration field has been described earlier 1*z~7~8. The two-phase solvent system pres- 
ent in the column tends to distribute itself in such a way that each phase occupies 
nearly equal amounts in every turn of the helical cohrmn and any excess of either phase 
is accumulated at one end of the column. Once this dynamic equiiibrium is reached, 
further rotation results in mixing of the two phases without changing the overall phase 
distibution throughout the column. Consequently, elution of either phase through the 
column in the proper direction results in an efficient partition process of solutes be- 
tween the mobile and the stationary phases within each turn of the column. 

Apparatus 
Fig. 3 shows a photograph of the test system used in this study_ The rotary 

frame of the centrifuge consists of a pair of ahuuinum plates rigidly linked and driven 
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Fig. 3. Overall view of the test svstela 

by the motor (Electra-Craft Co.) around the hollow stationary shaft fixed at the cen- 
tral axis of the centrifuge_ The frame holds a pair of rotary shafts, 54 cm long and 1.9 
cm in diameter, symmetrically spaced a distance of 15 cm from the center of the appa- 
ratus. Each rotary shaft is equipped with a mobile gear which engages an identical 
stationary gear fixed on the stationary shaft. In order to secure the remote end (right) 
of the stationary shaft, a short coupling pipe is extended from the aluminum plate of 
the rotary frame and supported through a bearing by a standing support. The helical 
column can be mounted on either side of the rotary shaft and a counterweight is placed 
on the other side to obtain a proper balancing of the centrifuge. The revolutional speed 
of the test system is continuously adjustable from 0 to 300 rpm. 

A Cheminert Metering Pump (Chromdronix) was used for eiuting the cokmn 
while an LKB Uvicord III was used for monitoring the eluate at 280 nm. 

cohlmn 
PTFE tubing 2.6 mm I.D. with 0.4-0.5 mm wall thickness (Zeus, Raritan, N.J., 

U.S.A.) was mainly used for column preparation. The tube was wound onto an alu- 
minum pipe, 48 cm long and 1.25 cm 0-D. with 1 mm wall thickness, to make a short 
column or column unit. One column unit has approximately 100 helical turns with a 
tota capacity of about 25 ml. A long column for preparative-scale separations was 
prepared by connecting 10 column units in series with FIFE tubes 0.45 mm I.D. and 
15 cm in ltngth. Application of these small tubes appeared to be necessary to prevent 
pulsative surging flow of the two-phase solvent system under a strong centrifugal force 
field which would cause unnecessary broadening of sample bands. The column was 

mounted as close as possible by using fuse holders symmetrically arranged around the 
rotary shaft to clamp the ends of each column unit. Then the column was secured in 
place by wrapping fiber glass tape in several places.. 
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The flow tubes (0.85 mm I.D. PTFE) of the helical column were first passed 
through the center hole of the rotary shaft and then through the side-hole of the cou- 
pling pipe to lead into the opening of the stationary shaft. The moving portion of the 
flow tubes was lubricated with grease and protected with a piece of silicone rubber tube 
at each supporting point. These tubes, if properly protected, can maintain their in- 
tegrity over several months of use. 

Reagents 

All reagents used in this work are of reagent grade. The two-phase system com- 
posed of chloroform-acetic acid-O.1 N HCl (2:2: 1) was used for separation of 
DNP amino acids (Sigma, St. Louis, MO., U.S.A.) and 1-butanol-acetic acid-water 
(4: 1: 5) for separation of peptides (Sigma). Each two-phase system was equilibrated 
at room temperature and separated before use. The sample solutions were prepaked 
by dissolving the sample mixture in the stationary phase. They were stored in the dark 
at 4” before use. 

Procedure 
Preliminary tests were performed for each two-phase system to optimize rev- 

olutional speed and flow-rate with a single column unit while preparative-scale sepa- 
rations were carried out with a long column consisting of 10 column units under the 
optimized conditions. 

In each separation, the column was first filled with the stationary phase and a 
sample solution was introduced through the feed tube followed by elution with the 
mobile phase at a given flow-rate while the apparatus was spun at a given rpm. The 
eluate was continuously monitored for absorbance at 280 nm to record the elution 
curves. 

During separation of DNP amino acids the apparatus was covered with a black 
sheet to prevent decomposition of the sample upon exposure to the light. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Preliminary experiments 

Using a single column unit the effects of revolutional speed and flow-rate on 
separation of two selected samples were studied in each two-phase system, the results 
being summarized in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 4a shows separation of DNP-L-glutamic acid and DNP-L-alanine on the 
two-phase system composed of chloroform-acetic acid-O.1 N HCI (2:2: 1). In each 
separation the partition efficiency is easily estimated by measuring the height of the 
trough between the two peaks. These diagrams clearly demonstrate the presence of 
two optimum revolutional speeds. 

The efficiency sharply rises with revolution from 0 to 10 and 25 rpm where 
gravity plays a major role in partition as the centrifugal force produced by revolution 
is negligibly small. When the revolutional speed reaches a range of 25-50 rpm, the 
gravity fails to retain a satisfactory amount of the stationary phase against the fiow 
and yet centrifugal force is not strong enough to compensate gravity. As a result, 
efficiency falls with the depletion of the retained stationary phase manifested by a 
decreased retention time of the second peak and! a shortened time-lapse between the 
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two peaks at a given flow-rate. Further i&xease of revolutiozxl speed up to 300 rpm 
results again in a sharp rise of efficiericy where the centigal force plays a major role 
in partif.ioEL 

Fig. 4b shows diagrams similarly obtained on septition Of L-valyi-L-tyrosine 
and L-tryptophyl-L-tyrosine with the L-butanol-acetic acid-water (4: 1: 5) ~phase 
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Fig. 4. Efk& of revolutional speed and flow-rate on separation of two sekcted samples on typical 
two-phase sdvent systems. In both a and b. two optimum revolutional speeds are present, one around 
10 to 2.5 rpm and the 0th at 300 rpm. (a) Separation of DNP-L+Wamic acid in DNP-w&nine on 
cbloroforrn&e tic acid-o.1 N HCl (2123 phase system (b) Separation of L-vJdy~-L-tyIDSine and 
rAryptophyLdyrosine on I-f_n~tanolac&ic zcid-water (495) phase system_ 

system. In spite of conkasting physical properties of this 1-butanol phase system to 
the former chloroform phase system, presence of the two optimum revolutional speeds 
is evident - one around 10 rpm a+ the other at 300 rpm. 

The uniqm capability of the present scheme among other countercurrent ehro- 
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Fig. 5. Preparative-scde sepvations u&k the two optimum ~~oIutionaI speeds. Application of a 
higher revolutional speed gre&ly deuxases elution time without signikantly affecting resolution. 
(a) Separation of a set of DNP amino acids on chloroforrwace tkacSO.1 NHCI Q:2:1) phasesystem. 
(b) !?+eparation of a set of peptides on I-butanol-acetic acid-water (4:l:s) phase system_ 
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matographic systems derives from the fact that it has two optimum operational con- 
ditions, one at a slow revolutional speed in the gravitational field and the other at a 
high revolutional speed utilizing the centrifugal force field. When a large-bore pre- 
parative column is eluted with an extremely low interfacial tension ,phase system, a 
slow revolutional speed prevents emulsification of the phases which would cause 
carry-over of the stationary phase. For a small-bore analytical column a high revolu- 
tional speed can create a strong centrifugal force field that allows the two phases to 
connterflow through a narrow opening of the column without plug flow. Thus, the 
present scheme is capable of using a variety of two-phase solvent systems for both pre- 
parative- and analytical-scale separations. 

Preparative-scale separations 
Using a long column consisting of 10 column units, preparative-scale separations 

were performed under the optimum operational conditions predetermined by prelimi- 
nary experiments. 

Fig. 5a shows separations of a set of DNP amino acids on the chloroform phase 
system using 10 ml sample size in each separation. As indicated in Fig. 5 two chro- 
matograms on the right were obtained by a slow revolutional speed using gravity and 
the other two chromatograms on the left by a high revolutional speed using the centri- 
fugal force held. When eflkiencies of separation are calculated according to the gas 
chromatographic formula, all separations show over 1000 theoretical plates in the 
early peaks which decrease to several hundred theoretical plates in the later peaks. 
Although a good resolution is achieved under the slow revolutional speed, similar 
results can be obtained under the high revolutional speed with a remarkably shorter 
eiution time. 

Fig. 5b shows separation of peptides on the 1-butanol phase system using 10 ml 
sample size in each separation. The efficiencies range from 1OClO to a hundred theo- 
retical plates in these separations. Here again application of high revolutional speed 
greatly decreases separation time without signikantly affecting resolution. 

Using typical two-phase solvent systems, we have demonstrated versatility of 
the horizontal flow-through coil planet centrifuge on preparative-scale separations. 
The sample size may be increased to grams by using a larger bore helical column by 
utilizing a slow revolutional speed to prevent emulsification of the solvent. For ana- 
lytical separation, a high revolutional speed enables the use of a small-bore column to 
prevent plug flow as in the flow-through coil planet centrifuge previously reported7s8. 
When the apparatus is retied, it will perform both analytical- and preparative-scale 
separations with a variety of two-phase solvent systems to yield a high efficiency sep- 
aration without complications arising from the use of solid supports. 
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